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AUTHOR: Senator Woodward; Director Savage 

SPONSORS: Senators Horton and Trent; Vice President Houghton; SAL Dia 

1. WHEREAS, the purpose of the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming

2. (ASUW) Student Government is to serve its students in the best manner possible through

3. accurate representation, professional interaction with campus programs and organizations,

4. and responsible, effective leadership; and,

5. WHEREAS, Senate Bill #2580 allocated $60,000 from the ASUW Reserve to pay for

6. consultant fees for the completion of the University of Wyoming Campus Art Plan; and,

7. WHEREAS, the ASUW Student Government has attempted to change, alter, or install new

8. artwork on campus and the ASUW Student Government has also previously called for

9. campus art policy reviews in Senate Resolution #2527; and,

10. WHEREAS, a campus art plan would benefit the student body by helping to promote and

11. advance an environment that better represents the diverse needs, views, and interests of

12. students, faculty, and staff on this campus, and would result in a campus that more

13. effectively represents and communicates the UW's values and ideals; and,

14. WHEREAS, the UW Strategic Plan emphasizes the importance of university-wide plans

15. including a campus master plan, housing plan, capital, and fiscal plans, but lacks a campus

16. art plan; and,

17. WHEREAS, the Public Art Plan includes a timeline, included in Addendum A, which is set

18. to have already met a number of goals that haven't been achieved due to a delay in

19. implementation.



20. THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Associated Students of the University of Wyoming

21. (ASUW) Student Government supports the immediate revival and implementation of the

22. Public Art Plan; and,

23. THEREFORE, be it further resolved that the ASUW Student Government provide future

24. support for the Public Art Plan to further expand the University of Wyoming public art

25. collection.

Referred to: Program and Institutional Development 

Date of Passage:   03/31/2020 Signed: 

(ASUW Chairperson) 

“Being enacted on      04/01/2020 , I do hereby sign my name hereto and 

approve this Senate action.” 

ASUW President 
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